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The Use of Geographic Letters on

National Bank Notes, 1902-1924

THE PAPER COLUMN
by Peter Huntoon

There were 4279 national banks operating on Oc-
tober 31, 1901. The job of sorting redeemed notes
for all of them was becoming an increasing head-
ache. Between November 1, 1900 and October
31, 1901, $94,881,983 were sorted by bank and
denomination in the redemption division. This
huge total represented 26 percent of the total
amount of national bank notes then outstanding
(Comptroller of the Currency, 1902).

GEOGRAPHIC LETTERS BEGIN
HE nation was divided into six regions for the purposes of
sorting: N -northeast, E-east, S -south , M-midwest,
W -west, and P-pacific. Beginning March 17, 1902,

all national bank note deliveries from the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing to the Comptroller of the Currency were over-
printed with the appropriate geographic letters for the banks at
hand. A notation announcing the arrival of the geographic let-
ters occurs in each Series of 1882 ledger listing sheets received
from the Bureau. The following is in the 5-5-5-5 book at the top

of the March 17 shipment: "All National Currency after above
date has a letter to indicate the geographical division in which
the bank is located on either end of the face of the notes as indi-
cated in the right hand margin of this book."

The first geographic letters were used on the following Series
of 1882 brown back notes: 5-5-5-5- E5214E, 10-10-10-20
Z916949, and 50-100 B199571. See Table 1. You may won-
der why the 10-10-10-10 and 50-50-50-100 combinations are
missing from this list. These plates were not introduced until
1906 and 1910, respectively, years after the adoption of geo-
graphic letters.

It just so happens that the first Series of 1902 deliveries were
made on March 17, 1902, beginning with the A1-1-A,B,C,D
Paintsville National Bank. Kentucky (6100) 10-10-10-20 sheet.
Geographical letters were printed on all of these, so you can't
find a Series of 1902 red seal without them.

GEOGRAPHICIC LETTERS END
Geographical letters served their purpose well but a change in

sorting methods introduced in 1924 rendered them obsolete.
The Comptroller requested that the Bureau drop their use, an
order which took effect on March 14, 1924. The last geographic
letters appeared on Series of 1902 notes as follows: 5-5-5-5
K591186H, 10-10-10-10 X438080, 10-10-10-20 N181442H.
and 50-50-50-100 B62394. Notice from Table 1 that both
Series of 1902 date and plain backs were sharing the same set of
treasury serial numbers so both types were simultaneously af-
fected by the change in policy.

Table 1. 	 Dates of shipments from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing to the Comptroller of the Currency for the National Bank treasury serial
changeover pairs for sheets with and without geographic letters in 1902 when they were begun and 1924 when they were discontinued.

Geog.
Date 	 Bank 	 City 	 State	 Charter 	 Bank Serials 	 Treasury Serials 	 Letter

Series of 1882 brown backs
5-5-5-5

Mar 17, 	 1902 Pacific NB Nantucket MA 714 5251 - 	 6250 E4214E - 	 E5213Ea
Mar 18, 1902 NB of Commerce New York NY 733 362501 - 363501 E5214E - 	 E6213E E

10-10-10-20
Mar 17, 	 1902 Farmers and Merchants NB Plano TX 5692 301 -	 400 2916849 - 	 Z916948
Mar 18, 1902 Danbury NB Danbury CT 943 5921 - 	 6720 Z916949 - 	 Z917748 N

50-100
Mar 17, 	 1902 NB of Commerce New London CT 666 339 -	 468 B199441 - 	 B199570
Mar 18, 1902 	 First NB

Series of 1902 plain backs

Palestine TX 3694 261 -	 327 8199571 - 	 B199637 S

5-5-5-5
Mar 13, 1924 First NB Clifton NJ 11983 8451 - 	 9450 K590187H - K591186H E
Mar 14, 	 1924 First NB Youngstown OH 3 41501 - 	 42500 K591187H - K592186H

10-10-10-10
Mar 13, 1924 First NB Eldred PA 9416 4543 - 	 4642 X437981 - 	 X438080 E
Mar 25, 1924 Public NB New York NY 11034 267001 - 268000 X438081 - 	 X439080

10-10-10-20
Mar 13, 1924 First NB Sausalito CA 12453 1 -	 200 N181243H - N181442H P
Mar 14, 1924 First NB Pittsburgh PA 252 278601 - 279600 N181443H - N182442H

Series of 1902 date backs (DB) and plain backs (PB) - note mixing of types, treasury serials consecutive
50-50-50-100

PB 	 Mar 13, 1924 First NB Parkers Landing PA 6045 181 -240 B61935 - 	 B61994 E
DB 	 Mar 13, 1924 Waukesha NB Waukesha WI 1086 2751 -3050 B61995 - 	 B62294 M
DB 	 Mar 13, 1924 Clarksville NB Clarksville TN 2720 1361 -1460 862295 - 	 B62394 S
PB 	 Mar 15, 1924 City NB Dayton OH 2874 701 -800 B62395 - 	 B62494
DB	 Mar 15, 	 1924 Arcadia NB Newark NY 6802 591 - 	 630 B62495 - 	 862534

a. Serials 6246 - 6250, E5209E - E5213E not issued.
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Table 2. 	 Shipments of National Bank sheets to the Comptroller of the Currency from the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing that have treasury serial numbers that were assigned to the
geographic letter range. 	 All were delivered late after the discontinuance of geographic
letters and all are presumed to contain no geographic letters.

Date of
Shipment Bank City State Charter Bank Serials Treasury Serials

5-5-5-5

Mar 18, 1924 Milford NB Milford OH 	 3234 10251 - 	 10750 H880987H - H881486H

Apr 	 1, 	 1924 Citizens NB Riverside CA	 8907 29251 - 	 30250 K155137H - K156136H

Mar 14, 	 1924 NB Morrow County Gilead OH 	 5251 6601 - 	 7350 K184387H - K185136H

Mar 17, 	 1924 First NB Rawlins WY	 4320 10501 - 	 11000 K320337H - K320836H

Mar 24, 	 1924 First NB Richmond IN 	 17 9001 - 	 9500 K384887H - K385386H

Mar 28, 	 1924 Howard NB Burlington VT 	 1698 56751 - 	 57750 K474037H - K4750361-1'

Mar 28, 	 1924 First NB Fort Wayne IN 	 11 15251 - 	 16250 K498437H - K499436H

10-10-10-10

Mar 25, 	 1924 N Park B New York NY	 891 736751 - 737750 X376106 	 - X377105

10-10-10-20

Mar 14, 	 1924 Grange NB Patton PA 	 8233 11341 - 	 11740 M773373H - M773772H

Mar 20, 1924 Fourth NB Cadiz OH	 4853 13001 - 	 13600 M942123H - M942722H

Mar 19, 	 1924 Anaheim NB Anaheim CA 	 10228 7411 - 	 7710 M956783H - M957082H

50-50-50-100

none

a. $5 1902 plain back, Howard NB, Burlington, VT (1698) K474207H-56921-D, fine, has no geographic
letter (Hickman and Oakes, Nov. 24, 1979, lot 496).

LAG ORDER ODDITIES
As good fortune would have it, eleven strange printings oc-

curred when geographic letters were dropped in 1924. The im-
pacted notes should have geographic letters but ended up with-
out them. Here is what happened.

Occasionally there were delays in completing certain orders,
and those sheets were delivered late. Their preassigned treasury
serial numbers were of course used, but those numbers were
overprinted later and out-of-sequence.

As shown on Table 2, eleven such delayed orders bridged the
March 14, 1924 conversion to printings without geographic let-
ters. True to form, the Bureau, operating faithfully under orders
to drop geographic letters as of the close of business on March
13th, sent the late shipments out without the letters. As an ex-

ample, the 5-5-5-5 Mount Gilead, Ohio (5251) shipment was
supposed to have been delivered on February 25th and carry
treasury serials of February 25th vintage. Those sheets should
have been overprinted with geographic letters. The order was
actually shipped on March 14th, the day that geographic letters
were dropped, so the sheets didn't have letters. They did carry
the old treasury serial numbers however!

One note is known from the lag order oddity group, a $5 on
Burlington, Vermont (1698) that John Hickman wisely photo-
copied as it passed through his hands in 1979. It has no geo-
graphic letters as shown on Table 2. Probably the most interest-
ing in the group would be a $5 note from Milford, Ohio (3234)
with serial numbers in the range H880987H-H881486H of

(Continued on page 69)
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organization. Bill has served as president, vice president, or
both, for five major numismatic organizations.

Bill has given over 30 educational presentations to coin clubs
and has been recognized by the ANA with two Special Educa-
tional Awards for giving ten or more presentations to ANA
member clubs. In 1983 he received the Numismatic Ambassa-
dor Award, the youngest recipient to date.

Well known for his exhibits of paper money, which have been
exhibited around the U.S. since 1972, Bill has captured 150
awards.

FRANK TRASK holds a
degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering from the U. of
Maine (1956). He is a col-
lector of Maine fiscal paper
and is currently gathering
data on all Maine national
bank notes. In addition to
memberships in the SPMC
and ANA he is Vice Presi-
dent of the Maine Numisma-
tic Association and is the
club-state representative.

Frank is the Eastern Director of the Canadian Paper Money
Society.

His pet peeve is doctored paper money and improper grad-
ing. Outside our field, Frank lectures for gifted and talented
young people of the Wells/Ogunquit School District.

New Literature
A History of Money and Banking in Connecticut by William

F. Hasse; published by the author, 350 Mansfield Grove
Rd., East Haven, CT 06512; 1957, hardcover. Available,
postpaid from the author for $12.

William Hasse has excellent credentials having graduated
from Rutgers University School of Banking. He has lectured and
instructed on behalf of the American Institute of Banking as well
as for Stone and Quinnipic Colleges. Mr. Hasse was also the
Comptroller of The First New Haven National Bank.

This book starts with the colonial period, illustrating both coin
and paper money and takes us through the note issuing period
with photographs of currency, checks, promissory notes, stock
certificates and banks. This work pre-dates the SPMC Wismer
Project books and is pre-dated itself only by the monumental
works of David Casper Wismer in the 1920-1930 era in The Nu-
mismatist. In the back of the book is a listing of the "Connecticut
Banking Organizations and Charts" with the opening, closing,
merger and outstanding circulation figures of every bank. While
this publication does not number notes, show rarities, give
engravers imprints or show every note from every bank, it does
offer the collector an insight into this small state's rich financial
history. This work stands as one man's tribute to his hobby.

Ronald L. Horstman

Roger Allister, Banker 1830-1860 by William F. Hasse; pub-
lished by the author, 350 Mansfield Grove Rd., East
Haven, CT 06512; 1984, 92 pp; hardcover. Available
postpaid from the author, for $16.

While researching material for A History of Money and Bank-
ing in Connecticut, Mr. Hasse found numerous stories about
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banking, counterfeiting and the alteration of notes. These stories
are related in this book. "All the principal characters in this
book, and the town of Kingsport and its two banks are purely
fictional. The tales about some of the lesser characters are
recorded in books, pamphlets and writings of that era; perhaps
true to some degree and mixed with the gossip of that period."

The writing is stylized, but gives considerable insight into
how banks were started and the problems they encountered, in-
cluding the unscrupulousness of some bank directors. (ed.)

Answer to quiz on p. 61
1. Surprisingly, on denominations of: 3 cents, 10 cents (5th

issue, fractional currency), $2, $5, $10, $20, $50, $100, $500,
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.

2. A bar above a Roman numeral multiplies it by 1,000, as is
seen on the $5,000 gold certificate of 1882-1888 and the
$10,000 legal tender issue of 1878. Therefore V = 5,000 and
X = 10,000. Roman numeral structure has not always been the
same, and earlier a rather cumbersome notation was used for
large amounts.

3. On all $1 notes subsequent to the series of 1934, the date
MDCCLXXVI (1776) appears on the base of the pyramid within
the great seal.

4. On the back of the $5,000 denomination.
5. The four vehicles are clearly seen on the backs of all small-

size $50 notes, (Prior to the addition of the motto "In God We
Trust", more cars could be seen parked in the foreground.)

6. On the backs of all $10 small-size notes.
7. The $10 silver certificate, in various series of 1934 and

1953, displays Hamilton's name on a curved ribbon. All other
small-size $10 notes use a horizontal treatment.

8. That of Madison, on the $5,000 small-size notes.
9. On all $1 silver certificates, series of 1899.
10. The flag is not in the distress position on any American

bill. There are those who profess to see the flag at the front of
the U.S. Treasury building as upside down on current $10
notes. This matter has been so often revived that The Numis-
matist eventually published a clarifying enlargement of the flag.
The engraved lines in simulation of rippling, apparently create
an optical illusion for some.

Geographic Letters (Continued from page 54)

early February, 1924 vintage. All the other HH 5-5-5-5 Series
of 1902 notes have geographic letters.

Similar lag orders were not occurring in 1902 when the geo-
graphic letters were first introduced. Thus it is not possible to
find Series of 1882 brown backs with geographic letters and
treasury serial numbers lower than those shown with the March
18, 1902 deliveries in Table 1.
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